Identity
Week 1-Share a story about how a significant person, place, or experience
in your life has defined you. How has it shaped the woman you are
today?
Week 2-The prompt this month is the word: COMPARE. Consider how
comparing yourself to others has impacted your identity. How has
comparison impacted your view of yourself as a girl and a woman?
Week 3-This month the prompt is a painting, “The Girl Before a Mirror”
by Pablo Picasso. Share what is stirred inside of you as you look at this
painting. What do you see? How do you see yourself in this painting? (see
attachment)
Week 4-This month the prompt is the poem “Summer at the Beach” by
Louise Gluck. How does this poem resonate with you and your story?
What parts of the poem do you connect or not connect with? How have
you struggled with your self-image throughout your life and how has that
impacted your identity? (see attachment)
Week 5-As Christ followers, we know that our true identity is in Christ.
The Bible reminds us of all the ways our identity is found in Christ and
tells the truth of who we are in Him. We are:
CHOSEN (Eph 1:4; 2 Th 2:13; 1Pet 2:9)
FORGIVEN (Eph 4:32; Col 2:13)
REDEEMED (Lam 3:58; Rev 5:9
FREE (John 8:36; Rom 8:21; Gal 5:1
COMPLETE (Col 2:10)
LOVED (Eph 5:2; 2Th 2:16)
NEW (2 Cr 5:17; Eph 4:24; Col 3:10
LIGHT (Eph 5:8; 1Th 5:5)
Write each of the above words and their corresponding scripture verse(s)
on separate pieces of scrap paper, fold them all up, and put them in a hat
or basket. Have each woman draw a different word. Things to consider:
How have you experienced this word in your life. What areas of your life
do you still long to experience this truth? If you have not experienced this
in your life, what do you think is holding you back?
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Week 6- Share a story/thoughts connected to each of these statements:
Other people see me as...
I see myself as...
Week 7- The word this month is: LABELS. What “labels” have other people
put on you? What “labels” have you put on yourself? How do these labels
limit or differ from the “real” you? How has this impacted your true
identity?
Week 8- Soren Kierkegaard writes, “Now, with Godʼs help, I shall become
myself.” Share a story or thoughts about how God is transforming you
into your truest self.
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The Girl Before a Mirror; Pablo Picasso
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Summer at the Beach
--Louise Gluck
Before we started camp, we went to the beach.
Long days, before the sun was dangerous.
My sister lay on her stomach, reading mysteries.
I sat in the sand, watching the water.
You could use the sand to cover
parts of your body that you didnʼt like.
I covered my feet, to make my legs longer;
the sand climbed over my ankles.
I looked down at my body, away from the water.
I was what the magazines told me to be:
coltish. I was a frozen colt.
My sister didnʼt bother with these adjustments.
When I told her to cover her feet, she tried a few times,
but she got bored; she didnʼt have enough willpower
to sustain a deception.
I watched the sea; I listened to the other families.
Babies everywhere: what went on in their heads?
I couldnʼt imagine myself as a baby;
I couldnʼt picture myself not thinking.
I couldnʼt imagine myself as an adult either.
They all had terrible bodies: lax, oily, completely
committed to being male and female.
The days were all the same.
When it rained, we stayed home.
When the sun shone, we went to the beach with my mother.
My sister lay on her stomach, reading her mysteries.
I sat with my legs arranged to resemble
what I saw in my head, what I believed was my true self.
Because it was true: when I didnʼt move I was perfect.
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